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Title_ GLTCH
Company_ Oskoui + Oskoui Inc.

iOS app created by by Oskoui + Oskoui Inc. Following the 
contemporary style of Glitch Art, this app takes any photo or 
.gif image and glitches it, using many different GLTCH filters 
to create unique art through error.

iOS APP

GLTCH is property of Oskoui + Oskoui Inc.
To view or download the app, please visit www.gltch.es
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Title_ FoxFast
Company_ Oskoui + Oskoui Inc.

Animated web banners, created using Adobe Edge Animate.
Banners advertise various TV shows and movies in 7-second 
intervals. Some screens include their own small animations, 
while others are still images.

ANIMATED WEB BANNER
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Title_ Wreck-It Ralph
Company_ Oskoui + Oskoui Inc.

Wreck-It Ralph was the first Disney film to be released  
in digital download format before the disc was released.
Oskoui + Oskoui created a facebook-housed HTML page  
to promote both the digital and disc releases.

Title_ #MonstersUTBT
Company_ Oskoui + Oskoui Inc.

To promote the premire of Monsters University,  
Oskoui + Oskoui created a promotional application modeled 
after the popular social media  day of “Throwback Thursday.”
At the end of the promotion, this application created a  
mosaic using user-uploaded “Throwback Thursday” photos.

WEB APPLICATION DESIGN
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Title_ The Hungry City Chronicles
Author_ Philip Reeve

A collection of four covers for a teen novel series set in a 
post-apocalyptic world, where whole cities migrate and 
gobble each other up for spare parts, and a boy named  
Tom sets out to discover why. All covers are designed  
around the overall setting of each book, with an icon  
referring to certain goals or dangers the characters face.

PUBLICATION / NOVEL COVERS
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Title_ Hero2Go!
Target Audience_ 20+ Comic Book Lovers

Strength. Speed. Flight. X-Ray Vision. These powers  
combined create a perfect team of super heroes, and no  
hero is complete without a mask! These masks are perfectly 
packaged in a vintage comic book inspired box which  
outlines instructions and tips on being the perfect hero.

PACKAGE AND PRODUCT
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Band_ The Asteroids Galaxy Tour
Album_ Out of Frequency 

Redesign of album cover, and design of lyric book for the  
album. Poster set also created to bring attention to the band 
and advertise performances. All designs inspired by outer 
space and vintage video game themes.

PROMOTIONAL MATERIAL (MUSIC)
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Title_ The Science of Pond Scum
Target Audience_ Kids 9-12 with interest in science

Promotional materials for a traveling event all about algae. 
Visiting schools and museums across the world, Al and Gigi 
teach kids everything they’ll need to know about algae,  
including its environmental benefits.

PROMOTIONAL MATERIAL (EVENT)
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Title_ Tampon Package Redesign
Client_ Tampax

Current packaging for tampons is so loud and colorful,  
almost embarrassing to purchase or use. This new package is 
designed with the woman in mind. The new package features 
a fun, colorful pattern, a easy to use snap-open box, and best 
of all, it fits well an any bathroom setting!

PACKAGE REDESIGN
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*Bring any full or empty skincare product to a participating Origin’s counter, and trade it in for a  
full-size tube of one of our high-performance cleansers. Trade with us and take home either   

Checks and Balances™ Frothy Face Wash or A Perfect World™ Antioxidant Cleanser with White Tea. 

perfectbalances
RECYCLE WITH ORIGINS | EARTH DAY 4/22

Participating Origins Stores
Flatiron 175 Fifth Avenue

Upper West Side 2327 Broadway
Soho 402 West Broadway

Grand Central 62 Grand Central Terminal
Macy’s Herald Square 34th Street

*limit one per customer

Brand_ Origins Skincare
Event_ Origins Earth Month

Concept design of specialty packaging for Origins Earth 
Month, including an identity for Earth Month, two skin care 
tube designs, and an advertisement for Origins Earth Day 
event, where customers can recycle empty makeup containers  
and receive one of the two limited edition tubes.

PACKAGE AND PROMOTION
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If you like what you see...

Be sure to check out my website 
www.DalKennedy.com

or my Behance Portfolio
www.behance.net/DallasKennedy

or shoot me an email and we’ll chat!
DalKennedy@gmail.com

Or, check out my blog posts on design!

Blog posts during my time at 
Oskoui + Oskoui
blog.oskoui-oskoui.com/?author=18 

For more awesome posts on Design and
Entertainment, visit
blog.oskoui-oskoui.com


